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BACHELOR GIRL CHAT

WOMANS RIGHTS AND MANS PRIVILEGES
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By ROWLAND
Its perfectoly awful remarked the

Bachelor Girl with scornful Irony the
moral responsibility a man feels for a
woman

The Mere Man raised his eyebrows as
he lit a cigarette

For Instance he Inquired warily
For Instance the Bachelor Girl re-

peated shutting her magazine wIth a
tie snap theyre always passing laws to
make us be good Theres that new one
debating women from divorce courts in
Cleveland and that ordinance against
women smoking in New York city and
and I never wanted to smoke a cigarette
before She glanced wistfully at the
Mere Mans silver cigarette case lying
open on the taborette

Before The Mere Man turned and
gazed at her as if it were the first time
he ever had seen her at the same mo
ment hastily recovering his case and
putting it In his pockot

It makes things so much more attrac-
tive If there Is a law against them
sighed the Bachelor Girl

It doesnt make a woman any more
attractive retorted tho Mere Man

to have her hair smelling of stale
tobacco and her lips unfit to kiss and her
lingers stained yellow and her reputation
discolored

Her reputation broke In the Bach-
elor petulantly with a contemptuous
wave of her magazine Thats bogie
you always hurl at us when you want
us to keep off the grass of your

and tree pass no further on your
privileges The moment you find any-
thing amusing you discover that its
unladylike Her reputation is the white
womans burden It takes all the fun
out of life to have a good reputa-
tion

What
that you have got to carry around

and that gets between you and all the
things you oughtnt to do

Oh I dont know said the More Man
soothingly Ive got one and I dont find
it inconvenient

Of course you dont rejoined the
Bachelor Girl A mans reputation never
bothers him All it Interferes with Is his
stealing or cheating and nobody wants
to steal or cheat Theyre not nice but
its the nice things that a womans rep-
utation is always turning up its noe at
and jerking her away from and telling
lier she mustnt touch

The nice things mocked the Mere
Man with a bitter laugh The nice
things like cigarettes I suppose and bet-
ting on the races and going to restau-
rants alone and womans rights and

Womans rights The Bachelor Girl
spnko Ecoftlngly as she waved the smoke
from the Mere Mans cigarette out of her
eyes and shook her curly pompadour with
impatience Who wants any rights Itsa few privileges we want We have most
cf our rights already In some States
we can vote and in all of them we have
the right to go out and work for our
livings and to take in washing to support
our husbands to study law and the
old ologles and struggle through colleges
and pay our own way to tlje theaters if
we want to go alone and to do all the
unpleasant and difficult things but its
th pleasant ones that we arent consid-
ered nt for Its when the hard work Is
over and the fun begins that a man sud-
denly remembers that we are tender

little ereaturcn who must be
protected and guarded and left at

home He thinks its nice and noble and
perfectly ladylike for a girl to go out and
toll all day in a smoky dirty stuffy office
and bring home her earnings to the fam-
ily He considers woman his equal when
It comes to standing in a street car or
shouldering her way through M crowd-
or opening a big heavy office door He
treats her as a bon comrade when he
wants to keep on his hat In an elevator-
or blow smoke in her face on a surface
car or tight her in a law suit but when
it comes te dining alone at a oslo or
going to the races or playing poker or
watching divorce trials or doing any-
thing he considers amusing he gets up-
on his scruples and stands there and calls
ler names

I beg your pardon
Ho declares shes unfeminine and

and too delicate a creature to
be allowed to do such things asserted
the Bachelor Girl defiantly It Isnt her

woman Its her privileges It isnt the
important things of life that he refuses-
to share with responsibilities
and the struggles and the troubles Its
the nice wicked things Ute temp
tations

Thats It broke in tho Mere Man des-
perately A man knows the tempta-
tions

And wants to keep them all to
finished the Bachelor Girl dryly

When a man talks about saving a
from temptation he moans that he

wants to save temptation from the wo
man like the small boy who stools the
jam and then wont let his little sister
have fear It might make her
sickAnd thats just what It would do re
torted the Mere Man stoutly It we lot
you in on our fun had shared our priv-
ileges with you

They wouldnt seem like privileges
and morel scoffed the Bachelor Girl with
an airy smile Would they

Oh well grumbled the More Man
rumpling his hair up desperately Some
bodys got to be good

And as you wont agreed the Bach
elor Girl bitterly weve got to

It gives us some sort of claim on
heaven acquiesced the Mere Man un-
concernedly

And from appearances remarked the
Bachelor Girl scathingly every man ex-
pects to get into heaven on his wifes
reputation He seems to think if she can
only pass In a clean little white chock
shell manage somehow to get around St
Peter and have her men folk admitted
too His Idea Is that if he can only keep
his wife and his daughters and his sisters
In tho straight and narrow path he

out and zigzag all over the downward
one without slipping away from grace or
into disgrace Ho doesnt feel the least
qualms himself at tagging after tempta-
tion In a yellow hat and red silk petti-
coat but If he sees his sister speaking to
her his soul is wrung with shame and In-

dignation Why I suppose Adam felt
worse about Eve taking that little bite
of the apple than ho did about eating the
whole of the rest of it himself and even
Henry VIII was so horribly wrought up
over the way Ann Boleyn had flirted
with him before they were married that
ho had to out off her head to ease his
conscience Thats the perfectly awful
moral responsibility a man feels for a
woman and the Bachelor Girl crossed
her feet on the fonder with a little spiteful
click of her blue satin heels and snapped
her fingers impatiently

The Mere Man blew a smolto ring with
calm disdain-

I dont know anything about the moral
responsibility he feels he retorted non-
chalantly but I know all about the cold
shudders he feels when he sees a nice
dainty little creature with baby eyes and
dimpled chin trlying to be Bad and
Bohemian and wearing a mannish coat

and smoking cigarettes He feels as If
he had seen her trailing a white satin
skirt through the mud or throwing dice
on tho prayer book or dancing a clog on
an altar We men may be a depraved lot
tut there are a few things we hold sStred
and want to treat that way

But a woman doesnt want to be
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treated as if she wero sacred returned
the Bachelor Girl with a vehement wave
of her floating lnce sleeves like a white
cow or a brass Idol or the ashes of your
ancestors She wants to be treated as
If she were human and Intelligent and
your equal If she is able to go out and
battle with the world unescorted and un
protected then she wants to be considered
able to go out and have H good time
unescorted and without tearing a hole In
her reputation If she Is strong enough
to help bear your burdens shes strong
enough to withstand your silly old temp-
tations and

All right broke In the Mere Man
rising suddenly with the light of doter
mination In hte eyes crpsging over to
where the Girl snt and offering
her his cigarette case Have a smoke
old chap

The Bachelor Girl jumped up as if she
had been shot and turned him with
flame and astonishment in her eyes

Bobble Porter she exclaimed In
breathless indignation

Come come laughed the Mere Man
reproachfully Dont be silly Light up
and then well go out and got dr

How dare you
And Ill tell you a spicy bit I hoard

down at Fogartys
Are you going crazy
Tra only trying to treat you as an

equal protested the Mere Man reproach-
fully and as If you were human and
intelligent and riot a brass idol nor a
while cow nor a nice sacred thing
made of lace anti vollets and

Stop cried the Bachelor Girl
Im trying to let you in on our p

leges persisted the Mere Man plaintKe
ly But of course he added putting
the scorned cigarette oaso back In his
pocket youll have to come in on our
terms If youre my equal you cant ex
pact me to treat you as my superior can
you You cant have your cake and
your cigarette too and he laughed si
lently at the changing expressions on the
Bachelor Girls face as she sank back a
little hoop of chagrin and laco in her Mcr
rls chair

Its no use she sIghed shaking her
head after a long pause I dont sup-
pose we can ever change It

Whet Inquired the Mere Man light-
ing a fresh cigarette with a deep breath
of relief Your minds or your manners
or the law or

The law of nature said the Bachelor
Girl i suppose Its born in us tp prefer
being kissable to being free and being
sweet to being equal

And being good to being Bohemian
and being taken care of to being slapped
on the back and sugar plums to cigarettes
and ruffles to race tracks Of course it
is and the Mere Man puffed his cigar
ette with an air of conscious virtue

And I suppose you feel retorted the
Bachelor Girl turning on him with freez
ing sarcasm as If you had saved

from the pit and performed a noble
and virtuous act now that youve saved
me from your temptations and

Nonsense protested the Mere Man
weakly

And that keeping me from doing things-
is quite as good as if you had given
them up yourself

qute returned tho More
Man mildly But I do feel a sort of
moral responsibility for you

What
And a personal Interest In keeping you

in the straight and narrow path white I
zigzag

Oh do you
And in guarding you from temptation

while I tag after w

Really
Because some day I expect to go to

Heaven
You
And I want to gat In on my wifes
your ticket

The Best Seller

What is the best soiling book In
Washington

It may seem like a surprising state
ment but the beat selling book in the
nations Capital the book whose pop-
ularity overrides that of Shakespeare
the dictionary and the latest novel
is one of the oldest works of litera-
ture In the Bible

Some of the popular novels may
have record sales but their most
boasted figures pale before the enor-
mous records of even a days Bible
sales

Between 14000080 and 15000000
BIbles are sold in the world every
year and these are printed In 1000
different editions and in 450 lan-
guages The only works that
even be classed as rivals are Shakes
peares plays which keep up a large
steady sale from year to year with
out however the increase noted in
the demand for the Bible

It Is almost impossible to glvo any
exact statistics of tho sale of
Shakespeares works said the man
ager of one of Washingtons large book
stores Any company can publish
them and to find out how many
are sold in a year It would be n ces
sary to add the sales of publishing
houses all over the world A book
store of any size rarely sells below
500 copies of Shakespeare In one
yoar and a rough estimate judging by
our experience and the experience of
others the total number sold In dif-
ferent parts of tho world would be
about 1000000

This proves that even Shakespeare
does not run a close second to the
Bible In popularity To every copy
of Shakespeares plays five copies of
the Bible are sold and if the really
phenomenal Increase of Bible coles
keeps up this figure will be doubled In
tL few years

It is difficult to determine the best
seller next in line to Shakespeare as-
a considerable number have very
largo sales The dictionary has a de
mand as solid and sure as Its con
tents Louis Alcotts stories for young
people especially Little Women and
books like tho Oliver Optic series

Robinson Crusoe and Gulllvero
Travels are constantly called for
and new and finely illustrated edi-
tions of these works dear to the
hearts of children are steadily in
creasing their sales

There are three leading societies in
America and Groat Britain that are
exclusively engaged In translating
publishing and disposing of Bibles
The oldest of these is the British and
Foreign Bible Society next Is the
American Bible Society and third la-

the National Bible Society of Scotland
Taking the yearly sales of these three
together with those of smaller
organizations of the same character
and adding to these the records of work
done In the same field by the Roman
Catholic church It makes a monthly
sale of Bibles that greatly exceeds
1000000 volumes

Lace Collars
The handsomest and most expensive of

the stiff collars have Irish lace Insertion
used In a sort of conventional design
While these collars may be very beautiful
they are less satisfactory than are the

collars for the lace
will iiot hold the starch and constant
heavy washing soon tears the fragile ma
terial
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

In those days of persecution of the high
and mighty the humble and obscure can
congratulate themselves upon a bit of
good fortune They are at least safe from
those who have ambition or want money
To be conspicuous in any fashion Is to
court the attention of unpleasant persons
and lay oneself open to a deal of discom-
fort and sometimes worse Royalty Is
falling to the earth like ripe fruit and the
owners of riches are the prey of burglars
blackmailers and assassins to say noth-
ing of innumerable beggars-

I listened one day to an amazing state-
ment from a woman who tried to sell mo
something I did not want It is your
duty to help me she assorted I

honest woman making a living as
good a living as I can find anti it your
duty to help me Her manner and tone
were not calculated to touch ones sym-
pathy and the attitude was a bit novel-
I might have answered that it was her
duty to make herself agreeable to those
from whom she expected assistance and
intimated that a clubbing process wits
Imrdly calculated to further her financial
Interest but I did nothing but look in
sheer amazement at the audacity of the
woman

4

I have noted that women wore prety
good to struggling members of their sex
and many a successful aspirant for hon-
ors In music and art admit the debt they
owe their sex I am accustomed to see
women making periodical calls house to
house calls for aid for themselves or
others They do not ask for charity In
either case but offer full value for what-
ever money they ask They are pleasant
mannered and therefore welcome oji
every visit They do not always have the
right wares but have such a pfenn
ing fashion of displaying them that they
manage to dispose of of them

Obscurity Is not the worat fato to be
found Where there Is 110 display there
is nothing to twa t thieves Occasionally-
the wrong person is held up but mistakes-
of this kind are not frequent A woman
carries her purse in plain view of the
public and somebody who wants it fol-
lows her till the chance to get It occurs
It was only a few weeks ago that two
men wero arrested tot suspicious behav-
ior and a search revealed deadly weapons
enough to kill a halfdozen or more
persons

They confessed that they were contem-
plating burglary and waiting in a dark
doorway for a good chance to pounce
upon a prosperous looking victim Sex
would have mattered little had there bleat
a promise of booty and a woman with a
dangling purse or a visible piece of jewelry
would have fared ill at their hands had
fortune sent her In that directkw That to
only one Instance but It servos as a
warning Nobody can afford to be con
spicuous in any way for there is an army
of desperate men and women ever on the
watch for opportunities to better their
fortunes not honest chances which they
have a chance to take but dishonest
that place thorn under the ban of the law
but do not guard the public against in
jury
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As fillers for the large petals in the ide-
sjgn of some of the new lingerie waists
Turkish toweling ie used It sounds Mk

an impossibility but the effect is really
good The toweling takes the place

of French knots and from a slight dis-

tance the most particular observer is te-

oelved It Is applied to the petal of the
flower held in place by batten hole
stitches around the edge so that It re

a minimum of work

OUTLIXE TUCKS

Some of the broad tucks In the new
linen tailored blouses are sewn in with
the outline stitch in mercerized cotton
This is merely the back stitch used on
the right side of the material and in
contrast of shades it presents many pos-
sibilities Many women wisely prefer mer-
cerized cotton for the purpose because it
washes so much better than does the lion
twisted silk
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First Woman Lawyer Gives
Babies Precedence

MRS WHITNEY QUITS WORK

Gives Up BualncHM for Her Bablcfi
Defends Widely Debated Challenge
of President Eliot of Harvard

Business trained Women
Should Make tlieTTcRt Mothers

BnInc8B antI Motherhood
There i a poacr rtreostr than any ba

ann riowa and that is the power of nature
Metherbaod Is net Banowlns
The the education ef tho woman

the brooder h r experieDot the lane
capablo li t to buiae hw child w JaHy-

Tto tho new type of woman the deretep
miSt of Ut And iibjtteaUr
and morally in ap cxqtiifUc art wittily
of her finest

The brunt of jMUJrlii R always has and
always will fall on the mother sod only
tile woman who ha sort ot-
buKteeii oriwt fMglonal career can

why
As a ride tho girl of hubris experience

hftdtcd by the breaili r education makes the
more eafo awl marriage

JtMt M a woman her imprint oa
her profeMfeii so haTe it e the
mind and soul oPhtr

In a general way President Eliots
position or Attitude toward the education
of women is entirely right Certain ex-

ceptions must bo made his swooping
assertions certain changes must be made
but on tho whole the oducation and

of woman should aim to make her a
fine mother rather than a moro brilliant
figure the business professional scien-
tific or artistic world

So did Resells Loew Whitney
New Yorks foremost woman lawyer side
with President Eliot of Harvard Uni-

versity against the majority of the
wageftfrning careercarving women of
America whoso vials of wrath have boon
emptied upon Dr Eltofs head during the
past week writes Anna Steesa Richard
son in the New York World

On Friday November S President Eliot
in addressing the Collegiate Alumnae As
aoriatlon at Cambridge Mass announced
that womans education should no longer

be JL mere imitation of that of man
but should be a preparation for the duties
of motherhood

From Maine California from
to Tampa Pta women as iadhrid-

ttate and u dubs have protested agafoet
these statements by so high an education-
al authority as Dr Eliot but ales upon
Investigating their standing it was found
that very very few of the protestants
were mothers many were not even mar-
ried and the vast majority might be
classed a dilettantes in careermaking
as they are not selfsapporttos have
shiVer put their higher education said
theories w the test of actual breedwin
ning and theorize in clubs white their
husbands fathers or brothers loot Use
bUlL

Siienkfi whiz Authority
With Mw Rosalie Loew Whitney this

fe not thefcase She is in a position to
speak with authority and from actual
experience and all N w 3ftic knows that
what hErs Whitney has te say hr always
worth bearing

Mrs Whitney has been for years the
recognized legal light among New York
women As Mrs Rosalie Loew the bead
of the Legal Aid Society she has under
her the direction of attorneys with gray
MIr and attorneys whose diplomas wore
scarcely dry She was the sort of new
woman who lost herself body and
mind in her work Her energy was the
marvel of her associates and rivals Her
working capacity made that of many a
man seemed dwarfed ami inalgnincant
Then she married Travis H Whitney a
lawyer of brilliant attainments a Har-
vard graduate and at present secretary
of the public utility

Mrs Whitney became husbands
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A BATHROBE FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE

2712 >

Mens bathrobes can be made so much
less expensively at home than they can
be bought ready made that It Is quite
worth while for the house mother to at-

tempt the task especially as It Is by no
means a difficult one The illustration
shows an excellent model wen shaped
and comfortable which may be made or
blanketing Turkish toweling eiderdown-
or any suitable warm material It Is
made very simply the only body scams

f
I

¬

being those at the shoulders3 and under-
arms The neck may be finished with
either collar or hood as preferred and
the robe may be closed as shown or with
frogs To make the 42Inch size requires
5U yards of material 42 Inches wide
Seven sizes 34 to 46 Inches chest measure

This pattern may be obtained by In-

closing 10 in stamps and addressing
Pattern Dppartment The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving the number 2112 and size wanted

cents
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partner Their practice advanced by
strides leaps Than suddenly their
offices at tit Nassau street were closed
In their cozy home at 19 Konmore
place Brooklyn Mrs Whitney Is closing
up all local matters now In hand and re
fusing all new business offered to her
After less than half a decade of married
life she stands shoulder to shoulder with
President Eliot a convert to the theory
that the best in woman should go to the
rearing of children This woman to
whom a most brilliant career was

who It prophesied rould attain
any position In her chosen profession
says with the president Harvard that
womans highest duty to litr country
her race arid tho universe Is good motnor-
hood

at Typewriter
The writer found her In the a

large square room on the second floor
Brooklyn home At her typewriter

sat Sonny a wonderfully clover baby of
two years and ten months who was tink-
ling the keys of the typewriter In what
was to him a perfectly legible message
for Daddy dear to come home His
mother and her secretary wore sorting
out legal papers one step in the task

her heretofore brilliant career
And Mrs Whitney was smiling as if
closing a brilliant career was one of the
most agreeable tasks allotted to woman

Marriage and motherhood have softened
the lines of Rosalie Loew Whitneys face
They havo brought a curve to her

warmer light to her big eyes which
sometimes seem hazel and sometimes
brown Her movements which in the old
days at the Legal Aid rooms were quick
and nervous are now more deliberate
and Infinitely more graceful and gracious
But they have not lessened the keenness
of her wit the sharpness of her percep-
tion

She detached her ambitious son from
the typewriter sent him away with the
youthful secretary and continued her re-

marks about President Eliots famous
speech

Retracts Former Statement
To be personal and perhaps therefore

a trifle more convincing not so many
years ago and shortly after my marriage
with Mr Whitney I was interviewed by
the World on lisle same topic and with
the bravado of meyperlenea I announced
that I would not permit matrimony to
Interfere with my career I Intended to
prove to the world that a woman could
maintain her public position continue to
practice hi her profession and stiR be a
successful mother The way seemed easy
then My first baby did nothing but oat
sleep and lie contentedly in his crib or
carriage We lived near our office and I
was able to go home every two hours
during the day to feed him The rest of
the tune tho maid simply kept him out in
the fresh air when Ute weather permit
ted or safely housed when it stormed

hen he reached the age of running
about we had to got out of the heart of
the city far from the office where he
would have a yard to play te Then I
could not see him from morning till night
Then the second boy caeie Loving rela-
tives helpful maids even trained nurses
could not sohre the problem of moUse
hood I felt that none could care for my
children just as I could

Double Duty Tells
I wanted to be with them every hour

of the day Furthermore the double duty
was tolling on my nerves I moved my
office to my home but the problem was
not yet solved I could not do my duty
by my Cheats WhOa my babies caned from
tile next room or the next floor It was
a choice between my profession as a law-
yer and my profession as a mother I
have chosen It te the bahtes

And she said It without a sigh without
on echo of regret but with the thrill of
pride which is heard only m tile voice
of the true mother

1 once heard Gertrude Atherton say
that every author wrote with an eye on
one particular man I believe that hi
discussing say vital question in arguing
any of sociology we do so with
an eye on one particular human quantity
generally ourselves And after alt that is
only the fair method of proceedmjr to
draw our inferences from practical or
personal experience

And now as I must in all honesty
take back the statement as made m my
former Interview in the World I must
also draw on my OWn experience for
argument Before marriage I was wrap-
ped up in my work but unlike many
other women so absorbed I did not ex-
claim I would not marry the best man
hiving I somehow just did not expect to
marry I thought my work allsatisfying
I expected to remain wrapped up in my
work I dfd not believe it the best of all
work but the best work for me to do

Greater Thing tp Marry
I knew it was a greater thing to marry

and bear children but I simply did not
think that work lay before me In two
ways we may be a power for good First
In building up a home circle and bring-
ing worthy wellreared children into the
world children with straight clean bodies
and clean healthy brains Second when
not bearing children to exert among those
with whom we come In daily contact an
influence for good of high thinking and
high living I thought that my influence
for good was to be limited to the latter

a woman cannot sound the depths of
her own power until she has borne chit
dren

J The World
Dont brush aside with an air of su-

periority said scorn the tunic skirt ad-
vises Grace Margaret Gould toe fashion
editor in the March Womans Home
Companion You will be sorry for it
later in the season if you do for in the
spring and summer fashions the skirt
with the tunic drapery will occupy a
prominent place

As long ago as last August at the
openings of the big couturleres in Paris
the tunic skirt was shown At tho same
time that Paquin displayed his
fitting scanty skirt Callot was
forward many models with tunic drap-
eries and ninny more trimmed to simu-
late the oldfashioned overskirt The
spring fashions this year have been
grettly influenced by both the Paquin
and Callot skirt models and many
modifications of both Ideas will be worn
by American women

The woman who must study economy-
in planning her spring clothes will find
a separate skirt a useful addition to her
wardrobe Of course if she carefully
studies the latest fashion reports from
abroad she knows that the costume
that is the skirt and waist made of the
same material and oftentimes cut In one

is much moro the vogue than the sepa-
rate skirt and the shirt waist Yet on
the other hand there arc times when It
is not alwajte convenient to have an en-

tire new gown It Is then that the sepa-
rate skirt will prove itself Invaluable-

A LOST LOVE

Did you erer get f letter iaari old familiar
Opened it asd found a messaeejwi conld hardly

understand
For it saW shed been married to a chap ym-

dMnt
She was a girt yew wouldnt marry but yoofaate to

sec her go

She was the beet that mr happeacda thoreajfa
bred Sy birth

Worth a billion dollar and raltf f all the earth
Still I tbenght shed do for she teemed

to lore me to
She was a girl you wouldnt rainy but jwid hate

t see her co

Now maybe you hue met it is the regulation way
You feel no w m and hoartswk and your hair 15

turning gray
For he world just feels so lonesome as shadows

deeper crow
When the girls you wouldnt up their
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TAXING OF BACHELORSLAW-

YER HOWARDS PLEA IN THEIR DEFENSE

By HAMILTON GAY HOWARD
The virulent slurs and attacks port

bachelors that periodically appear in the
columns of a portion of the public press
the occasional feeble legislative efforts in
some States to tax them into matrimony
and the terrifying cry of race suicide
all combine to prompt the writer of this
article to offer a few animadversions
anent thereto in general

Verily is the Quiet object hi life to
physical offspring Is that the high-

est mode of glorifying God Lord High
Chancellor Francis Bacon the founder of
the inductive system of pMteso hy a
divorced and childless man the greatest
Intellect this earth has yet contained
thought not he was satisfied with chil-

dren of the brain
Is married life er rather the rewUig

of a fatally conducive to or compatible
with profound Intellectual or spiritual

Havo the worlds greatest
thinkers or benefactors been men at sin-

gle or married lives childless or with
progeny

The writer has made a somewhat ex-

tended exanrinatlos of the WograpWoe of
the worlds leading men and from his
notes collated a list of bachelors and
childless men whose services to their
fellowmen in their respective fields of
mental activities he daias are Marival-

ed in results

Who was Descartes A bachelor one
of the greatest metaphysicians moUse
matlciaBs and natural philosophers this
world has seen H H a the
seventeenth century White lying in bed
occupied with the thought of having dis-

covered the foundation of true science
he had three consecutive dreams m
which he thought that God had pointed
silt to hint the line of life which he should
follow and the real method of investigat-
ing truth Descartes belidklng that these
dreams Were of heavenly inspiration
prayed to God to assist hiss In his htvee-
tigaUons First a soldier he soon alter be-

came a profound student a peat travel-
er and totally although much sought for
by society a rocluso His studies were

mathematics natural the-
ology meteorology dioptrics chemistry
astronomy in which be rivaled Galileo
said mechanics He left France his na-
tive country and resided in Holland ever
the land of religious Uberty His optst
Ions were received with great avkttty In
England He incurred the active and bit-

ter hostility of the Jesuit Oder chief
enemy of the freedom of thought He
died in Sweden the invited guest of the
Illustrious Queen Christiana in the year
MSB in the fiftyfourth year of his We

Here is a partial list of souse of hia
offspring towit A Treatise

en Men Light Engines Algebra
Metals Plants and Animate The

Soul Nature Construction of the
Universe and a large number of other
learned writings He was the author of
what is known to scholars as the

Philosophy which I snail not
stop to elucidate He was occupied m
roaring children of the brain not of

Next I present Sra a bachelor a
Dutch Jew horn In Holland and
lived at the seine period as Descartes al-

most equaling him la profound raaoarebs
Sir Isaac Newton a bachelor needs no
introduction to the educated public nor
does Emanuel Swede the seer also
a bachelor whose spiritual tthtaiiaaaon
was most marvelous

I

Immannel Kant a bachelor with
ScotchGerman blood In his veins one of
the few great phIlosophers of this world
lived and taught in the middle of the
eighteenth century He was of very hum-
ble birth At thirty years of age he had
distinguished himself in meta-
physics mathematics natural and moral
philosophy natural theology and physi-
cal geography as professor of the Uni-
versity of Konigsfeerg Riches hon

had co tractions for him not lead
matrimony He was satisfied with
area of the brain bis literary work m
print He died m his eightieth year fat
1 His moral character like that of
most eminent scholars was irreproach-
able

M FrsjMotoe Arout de VoUaive on of
the most celebrated and voluminous writ
ers of any age or country was a bach-
elor He was born in Parts France hi
HIt His father was a lawyer Like Ed
ward Gibbon the great historian also a
bachelor in his childhood and youth he
was remarkable for the weakness of his
constitution said for bad health That the
activity of his mind the readiness of his
wit and sarcasm or the vividness of hte
imagination were unimpaired He died
in the elgbtyftf th year of his age in 173
The children of his brain were mteeel-
tenoons and numerous including poetry
the drama history philosophy romance
Ac and extending to some sixty actave
volumes By his attacks on the Christian
faith which have received great censure
be did much to purify its practice

But space or time win not permit me to
give even the briefest biographies or
character sketches of some of the most
distinguished bachelors I must content
myself with presenting simply their
names and little else Michael Angelo
who united in his mentality almost every
art and science was a bachelor the chil-
dren of whose brain will live as long as
this earth lasts Sir Francis Drake one
of the most distinguished naval com-
manders and navigators in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth was a bachelor In the
year IKS having been appointed vice ad
mlraI under Lord Howard of Effinghaxn
he acted a very prominent part in the at-
tack and destruction of the Spanish Ar-
mada by the English navy under that lord
high admiral Beethoven the musical
composer whose sonatas and superb
melodies approach the divine ideal and
take one into the elysian ttaide of

was of the persecuted tribe of Judah
and a bachelor

Cardinal Richelieu prime minister of
France who flourished in the beginning-
of the seventeenth century was a bach-
elor Isaac Watts the celebrated preach
or and poet wLo died In England in 1 4S

in the seventyfifth year of his ago the
author of many learned works on logic
education philosophy and ontology was
a bachelor So also were Montgomery
Cooper Grey David Hume the great his-
torian of England So were John Ran-
dolph of American Revolutionary days
and Washington Irving and James
Buchanan fifteenth President of the
United States of America and Samuel J
Tilden great lawyer and Democratic
chieftain and Thaddeus Stevens the
grand fearless old Commoner of Penn
sylvania and Alexander H Stephens of
Georgia

So also were John G Whittier and Walt
Whitman charming poets both so was
Bishop Phillips Brooks of Boston who
did much for the popularization of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the Unit
ed States So also was Johns Hopkins
who founded the magnificent university
that bears his honored name So also
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was George PosOJOdy the prince of phil-
anthropists on two continents So today
ie Associate Justice Moody of the Su-
preme Court of the United Htatee of
America Of ehBdloM men who sur-
passes the Immortal Washington

Have not T given a list long enough to
close the mouths of pinhead provincial
statesmen who would by law cast an

unjust and cruel stigma in the shape f
a punitive tax upon a class of men who
do Quite as much to advance the stand-
ards of intelligence and morality as do
then married and sabj brothers
Is the chief end of man to increase
slid multiply instead of to glorify
God by giving to his fellows the results
of his own mental and spiritual gesta-
tions as did there marked personalities
hereinbefore memunodT

The joy of a father to the birth of a son
te doubtless great is 1t more so than the
author of great and uplifting or
the composer of an opera or an oratorio
sr any other immortal work requiring
grqat mental

Lot it not be presumed that the fore-
going reflections are offered In derogation
Of the married reiaHon or in advocacy
of celibacy or the MalihosiA theory of
life The most beautiful sight on earth
to the writer ef this plea for barhetordom
is a happy household husband and wife
each dutiful faithful and loving to the
other with quier ron of children whose
prattle and laughter are the sweetest
music to the tired next to the

The design of this paper is to put in a
justificatory plea for the poor old bach-
elor who for many and divers reasons
is forced to live a solitary existence Per
lisps the cause lies buried in the dim
past of his life perhaps it te hereditary
antipathy to the opposite sex perhaps it
is an active consrtoneneEe of hereditary
taint of insanity perhaps it is an absorb-
ing desire for mental food perhaps the
other follow got tLsre first perhaps the

dy of his love was determined to live
a bachelor maid or departed this life
at the floodtide of his affections per-
haps ftnatty he Is actuated by the Christ
spirit said devotes his life to his fellow

e
Said Hugh Miller of ThomnE McCrie

one of tile greatest Scotchmen that ever
lived Common birds fly crowds the
eagle flies alone

THE REAL MRS EDDY

Character Sketch of Woman Who
Poundcil Grcnt Church

Stranded on a desert Island without
any knowledge of the Christian
Science cult one could still hardly fail
to he interested in the Life of Mrs
Eddy running through Hectares It
is the unveiling of an extraordinary
personality The March number de
scribes The Adoption ofa Son and the
Founding of the Mother Church
Mrs Eddys o 4y son George Glover
visited his mother but says Mss Mil
mine MXr Glovers prolonged stay ia
Chelsea seem not to have brought him
lad his mother aay closer together
for almost immediately after his

to the West Mrs Eddy adopted-
a son who was presumably zaire to her
liking Ebenezer Johnson Foster was
a man of fortyone when Mrs Eddy
adopted him and she herself was then
ia her sixtyeighth year Dr Foster
woe a homeopathle physician who had
beets practicing his profession at
Waterbury Center a little mountain
town in Vermoat new son
served his adopted mother with un-

questioning obedience and she
on him a fur eot and

diajtttmd flayer ring said sent hint
to the Beto School of Oratory
that ho might creditably represent
her in public The course of ma-
ternal lowe however was at times
far from smooth and like other mem-
bers of Mrs Eddys household Dr
Foster Eddy had occasional bad day

The founding of Mother Church
the peculiar juggling by which Mrs
Eddy acquired the property and the
methods by which she established her
autocratic sway are absorbingly in-
teresting

A BRAVB LADY

the interesting taeMoots that
have Just come to Ms t concerning the
October panic in York City Is one
of an old lady who pushed her WAY

through the lines of depositors who
cordOned the building That was the
day WhOa the newsboys were admon-
ished not to yell the tale of failures
to loudly in

The policemen were insisting that
the old lady could not step out of the
place in line which rightfully belonged
to a latecomer but she glanced at the
keepers of the peace with disdain that
was increased when she
turned to the depositors

Do you suppose that I am one of
theser

Who else can you be modem You
really must take your ateee In line

I shall newer take ray place in that
line she responded positively

not a withdrawer I have here a
thousand dollars of my savings which
I Intend to place in this bank today
just to show these people that I have
every confidence in our public institu-
tions and ta our government

SPRIXG STYLES IX SHOES

As the empire and classic styles keep
supreme m the cut of womens garments
the buckled shoe is appropriate for the
first time since its Introduction several
years ago The bow of last year and
stiff pumps show signs Of giving place to
the slipper with Cuban heel and square
gold buckle while for evening dress satin
slippers are shown trimmed with a single
rhinestone button which display the foot
to the best advantage It is yet too early
to say whether brown shoes will be aa
popular for summer as they have been
this winter but they are always good
style and very comfortable

But Yet a Nan
I suppose I have about the most

thoughtful kind and considerate hus-
band la the world she was sftyta sad
ly When ho comes home at about 2

oclock the morning turns alt the
lights on and wakes me out of a sound
sleep he always IB the most polite
way imaginable

Dont let disturb you dear but
will you please help me unfasten this col-

lar button
Gins Ash Trays

New ash trays are shown of glass
bound with wicker work of silver These
are not only pretty but easily emptied
and kept clean The shapes vary as d
the sizes and they will make a charming
gift for a nan who smokes
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